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Abstract The recent COVID-19 outbreak highlighted

the requirement for a more sophisticated healthcare sys-

tem and real-time data analytics in the pandemic mit-

igation process. Moreover, real-time data plays a cru-

cial role in the detection and alerting process. Combin-

ing smart healthcare systems with accurate real-time

information about medical service availability, vacci-

nation, and how the pandemic is spreading can di-

rectly affect the quality of life and economy. The ex-

isting architecture models are become inadequate in

handling the pandemic mitigation process using real-

time data. The present models are server-centric and

controlled by a single party, where the management

of confidentiality, integrity, and availability (CIA) of

data is doubtful. Therefore, a decentralised user-centric

model is necessary, where the CIA of user data is as-

sured. In this paper, we have suggested a decentral-

ized blockchain-based pandemic detection and assis-

tance system (iBlock). The iBlock uses robust technolo-

gies like hybrid computing and IPFS to support system

functionality. A pseudo-anonymous personal identity is

introduced using H-PCS and cryptography for anony-
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mous data sharing. The distributed data management

module guarantees data CIA, security, and privacy us-

ing cryptography mechanisms. Furthermore, it delivers

useful intelligent information in the form of suggestions

and alerts to assist the users. Finally, the iBlock re-

duces stress on healthcare infrastructure and workers

by providing accurate predictions and early warnings

using AI/ML.

Keywords Pandemic Detection and Control ·
Collaborated Medical Database (CMD) · Health Cyber-

Physical Systems (H-CPS) · Artificial Intelligence (AI)

/ Machine Learning (ML) · Blockchain · Fog Computing

I Introduction

The outbreak of COVID-19 impacted people’s health,

livelihood, food system, and economy. With these cir-

cumstances, the healthcare system is facing enormous

stress in terms of service capabilities. In addition to

that, many are at risk of falling into the extreme poverty

line. Moreover, industries are also facing a shortage

of human sources due to the restrictions on mobility

and continuous lockdowns. Short-term mitigation ef-

forts like lockdowns and restrictions on mobility are

not sustainable solutions for COVID-19 circumstances.

That compelled us to find suitable long-term methods

to handle immense cases with limited medical facilities.

The latest research outcomes highlight the importance

of real-time data and its role in the pandemic mitiga-

tion process.

Even the real-time data is increasing abruptly, its

consistency and accountability are still doubtful. For

instance, data censorship by the local governing body

creates barriers to understand and predict the actual

pandemic behaviour. Moreover, pieces of small valuable
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information from huge people groups play a vital role in

pandemic detection and mitigation. Even though enor-

mous mobile computing facilities are available on per-

sonal gadgets, active participation in information shar-

ing among the people is surprisingly minimal in the

pandemic.

We can reduce the time and efforts required for mit-

igation efforts by adopting the latest technologies and

smart healthcare system models [1–3]. Certain combi-

nations can simplify the mitigation efforts like tracing of

infected persons and their contacts, test sample track-

ing, and result-based treatment [4]. Furthermore, the

smart healthcare system applications can enhance the

efficiency of the complete process of 3T’s (Trace, Test,

and Treat) [5]. The governments of different countries

adopted various technological approaches to limit the

COVID-19 pandemic effect on people and their eco-

nomic condition. For example, the developing coun-

tries are using mobile computing technologies to trace

the infected or suspected people using people personal

gadgets [4, 6–8]. Though these approaches are simple

and easy to implementable, they are still server-centric

models. As there is a necessity for a user-centric de-

centralised community-controlled platform, many re-

searchers focused on blockchain-based solutions. In this

work, we have introduced one such architectural solu-

tion named iBlock. The basic overview of the proposed

iBlock architecture is illustrated in Fig.1. Moreover, it

also showcases how different stakeholders are intercon-

nected.
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Hospital
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Fog Computing
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Government
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Fig. 1: The Overview of iBlock Architecture

Though 3T is considered as a thumb rule in the mit-

igation process still, it is infeasible in a real-time sce-

nario without actual data [9]. Remarkably, developed

and emerging countries are facing limitations in medical

services due to the tremendous growth in infection rate

and daily death rate [10–15]. Although the lock-down

is mostly an adopted mechanism, but it creates lots of

social and economic issues. Hence, most countries initi-

ated the unlock process, which influenced the number

of active cases respectively. Even post-pandemic people

still live in the fears of new variants and infections. To

overcome this situation a regular trusted information

sharing and assistance is needed all the time [16,17]. In

addition, real-time pandemic detection and alerting sys-

tems become fruitful when they implanted at the pre-

pandemic stage or in the early stages. The timely pre-

ventive measures can eliminate the stress on the total

healthcare system and similarly reduce the new infec-

tion. The major problem is the unavailability of timely

ground-level data across the community and no proper

preparations to mitigate the virus spreading. Due to

this, there is a need for a detection and alerting system

which runs in a collaborative environment where peo-

ple can share the pandemic information transparently

in real-time scenario. When an abnormality is identified

at any point in any area, we can predict the outcome

with the help of real-time ground data. The mitiga-

tion steps only become successful when transparent and

tamper-proof data is available for all the stakeholders

all the time.

Rest of the paper is organized ass follows: The con-

tributions and challenges are discussed in Section II.

Section III discuses the related works and real-time

implementations of COVID-19 applying 3T process.

We discussed the proposed system architecture and its

working model in section IV. The core features of iBlock

is discussed in Section V. The theoretical analysis is

conducted in Section VI. The iBlock results are can-

vassed in Section VII and finally we discussed conclu-

sion and future work.

II Contributions of the Current Paper

A. The Objectives in Current COVID-19 iBlock

i) Provides the data integrity and availability during

the pandemic time to make the system more alert.

ii) Find out the areas where the existing systems or

classical systems fail to detect the pandemic situ-

ation.

iii) Removes the drawbacks of the cloud-centric and

third party controlled systems.

iv) Benefits smart health care systems with the help

of edge and cloud computing fabrication.
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B. Research Problems Addressed in the Current

COVID-19 iBlock

i) The classical system drawbacks like centralized

data processing, data immutability, and third

party trust issues.

ii) The privacy and security issues in data sharing on

decentralized healthcare systems.

iii) Scalability issues of blockchain in larger data stor-

age and management.

iv) Integration of robust technologies like AI/ML with

blockchain on Hybrid computing to provide defined

services to users.

C. The Challenges in Solving Problem in the Current

COVID-19 iBlock

i) The integration of blockchain with hybrid comput-

ing and AI/ML is a complex process.

ii) It provides CIA and privacy to data on the pub-

lic distributed platform using blockchain and cryp-

tography techniques which is an open challenge for

researchers.

iii) Automate the basic alert and 3T operations using

smart contracts is a simple process that lacks in

dynamic processes.

iv) It leverages distributed data storage system and

hybrid computing with blockchain and AI/ML de-

mand knowledge in different domains like proto-

cols, mechanisms, and standards.

D. Novel Contributions of the Current Paper

i) Proposed novel architecture model for pandemic

detection and alerting using a blockchain called

“iBlock”. It supports sharing of real-time data uti-

lization.

ii) The proposed system introduces suitable privacy

and security mechanisms to cover system-level data

privacy and security.

iii) Suggest a logical combination of blockchain and

AI/ML on hybrid computing to support global

level requirements in pandemic mitigation and

alert the systems.

III Related Previous Works and Research Gaps

Present pandemic tracking and mitigation healthcare

applications are fragmented in nature and limited to

person, hospital, city, or at most one country level.

Moreover, they are not suitable to detect and alert

in real-time about pandemics like novel coronavirus

(COVID-19), which requires human interference in data

management and alert system. Few applications have

shown very high accuracy in detecting infected peo-

ple using identity information such as Aadhar cards

information, phone number, and other personnel de-

tails. One of the successful applications in this cate-

gory is the AI4COVID-19 app [18] which can detect

the infection using patient cough patterns. The Trace-

Together App [7] is used to track the patients whereas

COCOVID [19] is developed to digitalize the mitiga-

tion efforts. MIT came up with PACT: Private Auto-

mated Contact Tracing [20] to automate the contact-

tracing. Some of the other well known 3T supporting

applications are Arogya Sethu [21] for contact tracing

and treatment, ALHOSN [8] for sterilization of com-

plete public utilities, etc. In addition to that, few other

applications show their potentiality by using lung com-

puted tomography (CT), scan reports, and facial im-

ages to determine the infection. Though these applica-

tions provide highly accurate results, despite that they

lack people’s trust and participation. However, more

often people shared incorrect personal information for

conducting tests and treatments to avoid contact trac-

ing. Additionally, there is a fear of identity leakage,

which affects mitigation efforts.

Few applications require continuous Bluetooth or

WiFi connection to trace the contacts as well as for

alerting. In our work, we suggest a pseudo digital iden-

tity that protects the user’s personal information from

leakage. In addition, it helps directly in conducting test,

trace, treatment operations without revealing the per-

sonal identity. Moreover, with iBlock, we can provide

free of cost assistance and alerting services without

considering peoples detail like address, gender, status

respectively. Some of the most essential features for

a novel pandemic detection and alert system are pri-

vacy management, early detection, monitoring, alert-

ing, area labelling, prediction and assistance [22] respec-

tively. The main goal of these applications is to reduce

the burden on the healthcare system and preventing the

disease from spreading of infection. Another major issue

affect the success of present Personal Digital Assistant

(PDA) applications is the lack of transparency and pri-

vacy issues in personal health data utilization. Present

applications are mostly cloud-centric, that introduce

data privacy and data availability issues [23–25]. Also,

applications require personal identity information for

registration which has a high chance of leaking con-

fidential personal information. The highlighted issues

can be addressed with the help of blockchain and ac-

cess control mechanism. The Blockchain guarantees

data integrity using public ledgers and data availability.

Research works like CoviChain [26], GlobeChain [27]

showcased how to incorporate blockchain technology in
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the pandemic mitigation process. Moreover, blockchain

eliminates the central server or controlling authority

role in information sharing. However, like any other

technology, blockchain has its own limitations like low

storage capability, high processing cost and time. The

leveraging of blockchain and InterPlanetary File Sys-

tem (IPFS) eliminates the mentioned limitations [28].

IV Architecture of the Proposed iBlock

A. Overview of iBlock

The proposed architecture collects the information from

multiple personal health cyber-physical systems (H-

CPS) and gadgets. Also, iBlock provides a simple web-

based API to interact with the blockchain-based CMD

networks. The collected user health data is validated be-

fore publishing to the local CMD repository. Simultane-

ously, hybrid computing performs data preprocessing,

analytics, and AI/ML operations. The collected user

data is identified and aggregated using a pseudo digital

identity generated from a random number generator.

The iBlock prevents accidental and forced modifications

once its added to CMD with the help of public ledger.

Due to this, the system guarantees data usage trans-

parency. As shown in Fig.2 Blockchain creates a public

ledger for every transaction with the help of the hash

tree (Merkle tree). Likewise, IPFS store files and create

its URL using the hash tree. Therefore, the fabrication

of Blockchain and IPFS becomes easy and forms a CMD

network. In Blockchain, every block contains a unique

set of transactions, whereas, in iBlock, every file URL

on CMD is considered as transaction data for block

creation. IPFS file system divides the larger file into

smaller chunks and stores it on the distributed peer-

to-peer (P-2-P) network on hybrid computing. Subse-

quently, it creates a file hash and returns it as a file

accessing address on the P-2-P storage network. Com-

paratively storage capacity of blockchain is limited con-

cerning IPFS for that reason we have only considered

file hash values and their address in the ledger to make

the queries faster and simple.

The iBlock architecture logically divided into three

layers: such as data collection layer, AI/ML layer,

and alert or suggestion making layer. Fig. 3 illustrates

iBlock elements and their flow of operations. The first

layer consists of different healthcare sensors, H-CPS,

and other personal gadgets. The gateways receives the

data and validates its integrity and authenticity before

considering it for AI/ML modules. The second layer re-

ceives raw data and performs preprocessing and analy-

sis. After that, iBlock can able to count newly infected

cases, and death cases in a particular area. Besides this,
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Fig. 2: Overview of Blockchain Ledger Creation or

Blocks Creation Process

the processed data-set is handed over to AI/ML mod-

ule for prediction and alert generation process. Subse-

quently, area-labelling is performed based on two fac-

tors: one is for confirmed events and another one is

for prediction events. Afterwords, the data is divided

into two sub-datasets to cope with data privacy. The

first data sub-dataset contains confidential information

with all necessary medical data for services. While the

second data sub-dataset contains pseudo-identity with

the non-personal information. In addition, both sub-

datasets are encrypted with different keys before stor-

ing on CMD. The sub-dataset with personal informa-

tion is encrypted with the user’s public key followed by

the hybrid computing system’s private key. The non-
personal information is published to global CMD in an

encrypted format using a system’s private key.

We combined random forest (RF) and support vec-

tor machine (SVM) to achieve distributed machine

learning classifier. The outcomes from this classifier

are used to generate alerts and suggestions. Moreover,

iBlock allows only known organizations to share its in-

formation and and allow to hybrid computing along

with its AI/ML modules. Hybrid computing combines

both fog and cloud computing paradigms to achieve

higher scalability and lower latency. The AI/ML mod-

ule is distributed among all nodes in hybrid comput-

ing over the blockchain CMD networks. We have cho-

sen IPFS technology to eliminate the storage limits of

blockchain.

The various steps required for generating a health

passport for users is illustrated in Fig. 4. Additionally, it

showcases the iBlock internal modules fabrication in an

abstract form. The overall process starts with AI/ML

user risk group calculation. It undergoes various steps
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to divide users into the suspected group and risk-free

group. Thereafter, it initiates group-specific services

like health passport generation for the risk-free group.

Further, a simplified iBlock operational flow is depicted

in the Fig. 5. The logical operational flow of iBlock

showcases how events of the proposed system trigged.

The raw data generated by H-CPS transferred with sig-

nature to nearest gateways or personal health devices.

Thereafter, the gateway validates the signature of the

sender for data aggregation. Afterwards, receiver vali-

dates data integrity before considering it for the system

usage. In addition, it appends additional health data

which is received from users to the sensor data. The

appended data further handed over to the nearest fog

node for data processing and analysis in an encrypted

format. Concurrently, the data is written to the local

CMD network. The outcomes from AI/ML from the

data is used to generate alerts using blockchain smart

contracts (chain code). In hybrid computing, AI/ML

decision-making system generates the outcomes from

the user data. The AI/ML modules are trained and op-

timised with early limited pandemic datasets in a su-

pervised learning environment.

Hybrid computing performs critical operations such

as identity management, CMD data management and

public ledger management, respectively. The iBlock ac-

cess control records are distributed on the CMD net-

work with the help of blockchain and IPFS. The ac-

cess rules are updated regularly on the CMD for data

transparency. Proposed iBlock either allows or denies

the request based on the access credentials provided by

the actors and devices. If an unauthorised access re-

quest is identified then the user is alerted about the

event and a threshold value is incremented by one. The

access control system blocks the device from accessing

the data when a threshold value is four. The user can

attempt 4 times within 5 minutes, if it is failed then

the device is blocked. If the blocked device tries again

the system adds another 5 minutes every time. Even af-

ter trials, if the requester failed another time then the

system will blacklist the device for the next 24 hours.

The iBlock provides access for authorised user to CMD

network followed by the required data in an encrypted

format. Moreover, it shares decryption key along with

file address as a response. The prediction from AI/ML

modules is broadcast to all the gateways in that area

for planning mitigation activities.

The local CMD layer contains a complete dataset

whereas the global CMD contains selected non-personal

sub-set in a secure format. The AI/ML modules in hy-

brid computing perform infection detection, alerts gen-

eration, and assistance operations. Blockchain technol-

ogy takes care of ledger maintenance. Based on the area
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classification, the proposed approach suggests preven-

tive measures to the users. Cloud computing performs

global level operations required for mitigation efforts

and provides a health passport to the user without re-

vealing the user personal identity.

B. Operational Model

To avail the services, the user needs to install and regis-

ter the iBlock mobile application on their gadgets. The

application creates a unique pseudo digital identity us-

ing device configuration and environmental information

for uniqueness. Later, iBlock uses this pseudo identity

for user identification and system activity. Fig. 6 illus-

trates iBlock working flow, where the H-CPS generates

and passes the data to the nearest gateway. The gate-

way or user device adds additional metadata required

for prediction and area labelling. Thereafter, the en-

crypted data is handed over to the fog computing de-

vice for data processing and prediction. The sub-dataset

of non-personal information is pushed to the cloud for

data analytics and area labelling.

The AI/ML intelligent module receives the data and

generates predictions. User risk group classification is

done based on user age, living style, symptoms and

severity. Besides this, user also includes the duration of

suffering, number of days passed from primary symp-

toms and their area details. The iBlock categorises users

into three groups a low-risk group, moderate-risk group,

and high-risk group using AI/ML module. A person

falls into a high-risk group when the prediction value is

70% and above. In such cases, iBlock changes the user

profile status to a highly suspected group and encour-

aged for volunteer testing. If the person accepts the

request, iBlock automatically registers and reserves a

test slot using the user pseudo digital identity.

C. Cryptographic Methods for iBlock

The proposed cryptographic methods use a robust en-

cryption algorithm known as Elliptical Curve Cryptog-

raphy (ECC) with a key size of 256 bit. The following

subsection gives an overview of iBlock security and pri-

vacy methods. We introduced a lighter mutual authen-

tication and validation mechanism to eliminate third-

party servers interference. The overall crypto-process is

divided into two stages: known as registration and vali-

dation. Every element in the architecture generates in-

dividual public and private key pairs using the system-

level ECC curve parameters suggested by the iBlock

application. The registration sub-process generates a

service identity (SIDnode) and a mutual authentica-

tion token (MATnode) for every participating device.
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Flow

Whereas, in the validation sub-process, all registered

devices can use individual mutual authentication to-

kens (MAT) to prove their identity on the iBlock with-

out any interference of third party.

The registration sub-process starts with a simple

registration request from the participating user device.

In the initial phase user device (node) sends a regis-

tration request by adding its node identity (Ntype) and

its public key (PubN ) to the hybrid computing. The

nearest fog node receives the request and acknowledges

the communication. In the next stage, hybrid comput-

ing provides the registration identity (RID) and register

node public key (Pubfog) for the device in an encrypted
form. The fog computer also generates H(RID), RID

and group identity (GID) for each device and main-

tains a registration record on local CMD network. A

service identity (SID) is allotted for easy device-service

management. In the next stage, the H-CPS transmits

sensor data with SID, MAT and public key in an en-

crypted format to the nearest fog node. The user devices

validate before allowing them to participate in iBlock

with the help of the device validation sub-process. Si-

multaneously, the iBlock data privacy and confidential-

ity is managed by the data access control and privacy

management module. The data access rules are gener-

ated by the hybrid computing under the supervision of

data owners. The above mentioned cryptography mech-

anisms are explained in the following subsections.

a. Unique Pseudo Digital Identity Generation

Pseudo digital identity generation function f() takes

two set of parameters. One set of values represent H-
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CPS device type, public key, and user non-personal

data. The other set of parameters consist of environ-

ment variables like humidity, temperature, sound, light,

etc. to add randomness to the function. The first set of

values are static values whereas the other set values

are dynamic in nature. The function f() is an one-way

function so that the relation between the inputs (x,y)

and outputs (z) are eliminated so that the intruder may

not get knowledge about input. Fig. 7 depict the total

process of unique digital identity generation.
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b. The Device Validation and Data Uploading

i) The user H-CPS or personal smart device ap-

proaches the hybrid computing for its authentic-

ity validation process. The overall process starts

with simple unique identification values exchange

between layer two and layer one devices as de-

scribed previously. When the SID, RID, and MAT

are valid then hybrid computing allows the de-

vice to participate in iBlock network otherwise

it does not allow the devices to participate. In

the next stage, layer one devices generate health

data and converts it into an encrypted form

like E(Pubfog, [RID, SID,Data,MATA]). Here,

the “Data” represents combination of two datasets

and service information. The “Data” is represented

as [[UID ⊕ SID]⊕ Token]. For Initial step the to-

ken value is set to 1 and for every communicating

sequential processes the value is increased by 1.

ii) The nearest fog node receives and decrypts data

with its private key and also validates sender’s

MAT before considering for AI/ML module. Simul-

taneously, it stores the data on respective CMD

networks ones the sender identity and data in-

tegrity is validated.

iii) For an authorised sender, hybrid computing

responds with a acknowledgement (ACK) as

“E(SID, Token+ 1⊕UID, AccessRuleTableID)”.

The ACK contains communication token value,

and AccessRuleTableID which are required for

data access control management. The communica-

tion tokens are generated with the help of a random

number generator. In order to upload the data, a

secret message decryption key Secret Key is gen-

erated and shared with the sender.

iv) Device uploads the data in an encrypted format

as “E(Pubfog, E(SIDdevice, Data) ||SIDdevice,

Hash(Data), T imestamp, Token)” and termi-

nates the communication to save energy.

v) Hybrid computing validates the data integrity and

also preforms system specific data analytics to pro-

vide service to the users.

c. Access Control and Privacy Management

i) The hybrid computing stores the personal sub-

dataset with pseudo identity on local user centric

CMD network. Where as, the non-personal sub-

dataset pushed to global CMD network, where the

personal sub-dataset is isolated from public access.

ii) The local CMD data is encrypted with the help

of two different encryption keys. Only users with

Secret Key and access rights are allowed to view

or download the data from CMD networks.

iii) The “AccessRuleTableID” accessing key

Secret Key is generated with the help of a

true random number generation module and

shared only with an authorised devices.

d. Access Rule Generation Process

i) The access rules are generated and repre-

sented in the form of “AccessruleGenerate(actor,

AccessRuleTable, UID)”. Here, it generate new

rule by user pseudo identity, targeted audi-

ences identity and access rights. In a situa-

tion when data access is questioned the ac-

cess control mechanism verify the requester

rights in AccessRuleTable. If the requester

identity is not equal to data creator identity

(actorID 6= UID) then it sets new permissions

for requester SetPermissions(AccessRuleTable)

and adds them to access rule table using

Add(GID, actorID, P ermissions, UID, Data).

ii) Every request is validated using local cache of

AccessRuleTable for faster response. If the cache
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is not available in local CMD, then it searches in

the global CMD network for access rules. The ini-

tial process takes more time as compared to later

processes because of cache unavailability.

iii) The hybrid computing takes care of

AccessRuleTable update management on

blockchain-based IPFS CMD network.

V The Core Features of iBlock

A. Early Detection

The proposed system encourages people to use their

health data anonymously in the pandemic detection

and mitigation process. The detection module identi-

fies the specific pattern to classify whether it is positive

or negative based on the symptoms. Further, the col-

lective area wise information is considered for AI/ML

pandemic detection engine as testing data. The iBlock

AI/ML engine predictions are validated manually by

the medical specialist’s group before broadcasting to

local people as an alert. The overall data collection

and analytics are conducted automatically without any

delay. Therefore mitigation teams can prepare with

mandatory steps to control the infection. Proposed sys-

tem shares real-time pandemic information to the peo-

ple as a reward for their contribution. In addition to

that, it provides suggestions to limit the virus from

spreading in their locality.

B. Monitoring People’s Health to Design Sustainable

Healthcare Solutions

The majority of pandemic detection and alerting sys-

tems are limited to prediction and alert, meanwhile

iBlock further simplifies the area-labelling to prepare

area wise mitigation mechanisms. Moreover, iBlock

maintains all crucial data on the blockchain for future

sustainable healthcare solutions. The area-wise infor-

mation used to speed up the mitigation process with

suitable methods in a shorter span. It also provides dif-

ferent views of local people health and living style.

C. Area Classification and Contact Tracing

The classification of areas helps the government and

healthcare organizations to plan sustainable preventive

measures in a real-time scenario. Our proposed system

classifies the locations as green, brown and red zones

based on the number of confirmed cases and predic-

tion cases in real-time scenario. The iBlock uses pseudo-

identity in tracing the suspected or infected people and

contacts. However, the true identity of the respective

persons not revealed throughout the process. The num-

ber of confirmed cases and suspected cases considered

to mark areas as a low-risk zone or medium risk zone

or else a high-risk zone.

Algorithm 1 Dataset Preparation and Area Classifi-

cation
Input: dataset,features, and labels
Output: area classification, accuracy

1 Function inputFile():
2 Read input csv file using pandas.read csv()

Jumble dataset order
Divide dataset into features and class labels
Convert the scale of the feature vectors between 0 and
1
return Features, Class Labels

3 Function labelArea():
4 Define K, X, C and Type of SVM kernel.

Define Labelling Accuracy = []; i = 0;
while i<K do

5 Randomly select ’C’ cluster centers
Split dataset into two sets A,B for training and val-
idation
Define parameters = [C, X]
Instantiate Clustring for [pipeline=SVM kernel, pa-
rameters]
Train model on A
Test model on B
Store result in Labelling Accuracy.
i = i + 1;

6 Compute average clustering accuracy of all vector files.
return avg Labelling Accuracy

The Algorithm 1 showcases the pseudo algo-

rithm system use in area classification. The function

inputF ile() takes the complete dataset from local CMD

in .csv format using “pandas” python library function.

It divides the dataset into features and classes for sys-

tem training and testing. Whereas, labelArea() func-

tion performs the feature and class mapping in a recur-

sive manner using SVM kernal. Finally, it returns the

algorithm accuracy for the given test dataset.

D. Prediction of Future Cases

The prediction of new cases and death rates computed

with the help of a dedicated AI/ML detection engine

module. In the iBlock, the computation of rates de-

pends on local CMD data that helps the government to

make proper mitigation plans with limited healthcare

infrastructure. Besides, it also helps the drug and vac-

cination manufacturing and supply chain to scale up its

capabilities for future purposes.

E. Reward and Fake Data Detection Mechanism

To motivate the people to share legitimate data, the

proposed model suggests a reward mechanism to in-

fluence the number of participants. The reward con-
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tains two types of benefits. Firstly, the user will get

real-time pandemic information on time with no ad-

ditional charge. Secondly, the users are rewarded with

some health tokens for every accurate information. In

due course of time, the patients can use these health

tokens to get discounts for clinical testing, purchase of

medicines and any other treatment.

The fake data is excluded before publishing new

data to local CMD using AI/ML. The proposed sys-

tem compares and clusters the incoming data based on

the local CMD data. The clustering mechanism is asso-

ciated with specific area information and its risk zone.

The new data is flagged as false if it deviates more than

50% from the CMD data and trained dataset. If any

user continuously sends contradictory information for

earning health tokens such users are prohibited for the

next 24 hours. Finally, user will get remaining services

such as safety tips and medical facility details in the

nearest location with a warning message.

In iBlock, we proposed a novel blockchain-based

intelligent framework to cope with pandemics like

COVID-19 data management. The additional features

of iBlock are outlined as follows: identifying high-risk

zones, creating awareness about preventive measures.

The classification of highly affected areas helps the mit-

igation teams to simplify the national disinfection pro-

gram also simplify test reports and assigning temporary

medical facility management.

F. Development and Deployment of Drugs and Vaccines

Transparent drug manufacturing and distribution is

possible only with the help of global CMD and

blockchain ledger. The iBlock with blockchain pre-

vents data forgery and accidental modifications to bring

transparency in the drug and vaccines development pro-

cess and distribution. It also gives confidence to the peo-

ple about the drug or vaccination effectiveness which

can encourage the voluntary vaccination process.

G. Providing Health Passport

The proposed model provides a global level health

passport by verifying vaccination information on local

CMD. A unique pseudo digital identification is embed-

ded into the digital health passport to avoid personal

information leakage. A health passport assures people

vaccination status, which provides various benefits like

self-certification of no COVID-19 history, allow people

into public places, and also work from offices. The pro-

cess overview of getting a health passport illustrated in

Fig. 5. A blockchain-based zero-knowledge protocol is

used to verify the health passport validity using user

pseudo-identity.

VI Analysis of the iBlock

We have deployed our test-bed on a local virtual system

network on VMware Workstation with five ubuntu sys-

tems. All virtual systems are configured and connected

through a blockchain-based IPFS network. Three high-

end systems are configured as hybrid computing (layer

2-3) and reaming two systems with lower configuration

is assigned for user-end devices and gateways (layer 1).

A. Threat Analysis

Data security and privacy are the major concerns for

a decentralised smart healthcare system where a pa-

tient’s medical data resides on an untrusted network.

We demonstrated the security capabilities of our sys-

tem with the following theorems.

Theorem 1 Assume that intruder got access to local

CMD network without the fog computing access permis-

sion, such intruder fails in retrieving original data from

the network.

Proof : Our proposed system encrypts the data before

storing it into the CMD network. Moreover, the encryp-

tion keys nowhere stored on a hybrid computing net-

work. Further, the data don’t have any direct relation

with individual personal identity. Hence, the attacker

does not know the data belongs to whom. Therefore,

the intruder left with only a brute-force attack which

requires high computational capability and time. The

access control system blocks the requester device from

accessing the plain data from the CMD network upon

a threshold value of four continuous failed attempts in

5 minutes. If the blocked device tries again within the

time then it adds another 5 minutes for every unsuc-

cessful attempt. Even if the requester has failed once

again after a specified time interval then the system

will blacklist the user device for the next 24 hours.

Also, blockchain-based ledger modification attacks are

infeasible in a limited time. Therefore, an intruder can’t

guess the data on CMD as well as the decryption keys.

Theorem 2 Even though the intruder is successful in

getting SID, UID over a communication channel, then

also it is difficult to compromise the access control sys-

tem to retrieve the user data.

Proof : The iBlock uses two different methods to pre-

vent man-in-the-middle attacks. Firstly, sensors use the

token number in every communication to detect dupli-

cate communication which is known only to the partic-
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ular sender and receiver. Moreover, the token mecha-

nism varies from communication to communication in

the same network to create confusion to intruders about

the tokens. Secondly, an intruder has to guess the secret

device identity and its key to upload the forgery data or

fabricated data which are only known to the respective

device. In that case, if the device is compromised then

only it is possible to know the device-specific details.

Therefore, our system is secure from man-in-the-middle

attacks.

B. Discussion

i) Security: iBlock protects all its communications

over transmission with the support of Datagram

Transport Layer Security (DTLS) and ECC data

encryption algorithm [29] to provide data con-

fidentiality in the transport layer. At the same

time, it prevents man-in-the-middle attacks. Hy-

perledger fabric insists only on authorized organi-

zations which can participate in blockchain opera-

tions.

ii) Privacy: iBlock guarantees data privacy with a

system-specific access control mechanism called

“AccessRuleTable” and public-key cryptosystem.

Hybrid computing can only store the data on the

CMD network but does not have adequate control

over its access rules. This mechanism helps the sys-

tem in maintaining transparency in privacy man-

agement. In addition to that, the sensitive data is

detached from the cloud-based CMD.

iii) Immutability: The data on the CMD network is

tampered-proof and immutable against accidental

or malicious modifications. The traditional systems

are vulnerable to data modification attacks like ac-

cidental or malicious changes in the transmission

and storage. The blockchain-based ledger system

protects the data integrity on CMD network. More-

over, every data is signed before it is transmitted

to the other device to give additional protection

against the data modification attacks.

iv) Availability: As our proposed system uses a decen-

tralised distributed blockchain-based CMD mech-

anism on hybrid computing, which guarantees the

data availability all time at multiple levels with in-

tegrity. In traditional models, the data is stored in

a central location that may affect the data avail-

ability.

VII Experimental Results

We have created an iBlock testbed with five virtual

systems as illustrated in Fig. 3. The system configu-

rations suggested for the testbed are specified in Table

1. Concurrently a simplified web user interface is pro-

vided for easy access to the smart contracts (chain code)

on the Blockchain. The symbols and notations used in

iBlock are given in the Table. 2. The complex AI/ML

and hybrid computing operations are relocated to high-

end systems whereas the remaining low-end systems are

dedicated for layer one. All devices are interconnected

through a virtual local area network (VLAN). The

hybrid computing nodes cluster combinedly take the

iBlock operational load such as CMD network manage-

ment, access control management, and AI/ML decision

making. The data hash is committed to the Blockchain

ledger once it is written to IPFS in order to maintain

data integrity and transparency. The Algorithm 1 la-

bels every area either a green zone (safe) or orange

zone (moderate risk) else a red zone (high risk) based

on the new cases and death rate. We have considered

a publicly available COVID-19 dataset [30] for system

evaluation. Also, we assumed few parameter values as

shown in the Table. 4 based on the theoretical calcu-

lations from the data. Based on the above parameters

and their values we built a distributed AI/ML classifier

using a random forest (RF) and support vector machine

(SVM). We have showcased our AI/ML classifier accu-

racy with respect to the considered dataset in Table. 3.

The testbed execution contains two logical operations

one for Hyperledger fabric execution to form a CMD

network and another one for hybrid computing. Fig. 9

and Fig. 10 represents hyperledger fabric execution fol-

lowed by Blockchain ledger creation process. The first

experimental screenshot (i.e Fig. 9) shows how the or-

ganizations are enrolled on blockchain and how chain

codes are deployed in iBlock. The next figure (i.e Fig.

10) illustrates the overview of the Blockchain network of

iBlock at that time. It provides details such as the num-

ber of blocks in the chain, transactions, nodes, smart

contracts. Whereas, Fig. 11 presents details of a newly

created block such as block-hash, timestamp, previous-

hash, data-hash, number of transactions.

From the experimental analysis and mathematical

calculations we came up with as simplified results as

presented in Fig. 8. We have also calculated the worst-

case values when 0.1% of infected people have survived

from the infection as shown in Table. 5. From the the-

oretical analysis, we understand that at least 1500 in-

fected people per million cases can be saved with the

help of iBlock. The projected values are determined

based on the available data till December 2020 using
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the following expressions:

TDC =

N∑
n=1

No. of Fatality

No. of Cases
∗ 100 (1)

LSDC =

N∑
n=1

TDILS

NCILS
∗ 100 (2)

LTC =

N∑
n=1

TDILT

NCILT
∗ 100 (3)

dD(t)

dt
= ı γ I(t) + f εC(t) (4)

Rt(t) =
(1− SD(t))β

δ

(
1−

∫ 0

t
α(t)S(t)

Npm

)
(5)

Table 1: Basic Configuration Details for iBlock Test En-

vironment Setup.

System Details Cloud Fog nodes VM nodes

System Hardware
Configuration

12 GB RAM,
90 GB HDS,
2 Core CPU

12 GB RAM,
90 GB HDS,
2 Core CPU

8GB RAM,
50GB HDS,
1 Core CPU

Fabric Images 1.4+ 1.4+ 1.4+
Docker Swarm Identity
Composer Version

1
1.13+

2
1.13+

3
1.13+

Node Version 8.6+ 10.5+ 10.5+
Operating System
(Ubuntu)

16.04 LTS 18.04 LTS 18.04 LTS

Table 2: Symbols and Notations.

SYMBOL ABBREVIATION SYMBOL ABBREVIATION

TDC Cumulative Death Conversion TCD Total Cumulative Deaths

TCC Cumulative Cases LSDC Last Seven days Death Conversion

TDILS Total Deaths in Last 7 days NCILS New Cases in Last 7 Days

LTC Last 24 hour Conversion TDILT Total Deaths in Last 24 hours

NCILT New Cases in Last 24 Hours CCPOM Cumulative Cases Per One Million

CDPOM Cumulative Deaths Per One Million UID User identity

dD(t)

dt
Death Rate Rt(t) Reproduction Number

Npm Events Per Million SD(t) Social Distancing Parameter

α Protective Rate β Mean Infectious Rate

ı Died With No Treatment C Critical state

γ Latent Mean ε Critical Cases Mean

I(t) People with Infection at Time t f(t) Fraction of Critical Patients will Die

δ Contagious S(t) Susceptible

We have calculated the survival rate and our AI/ML

model accuracy using the data published from Decem-

ber 2019 to the 2020 year-end. We observed that total

cumulative deaths are proportional to new cases in the

last 24 hours. We have provided calculated mortality

rates for a chosen set of countries and presented them

in the table. 4. A SUEIHCDR mathematical model [31]

is used to design an AI/ML prediction model to find out

the respective survival rates for each county. We have

considered various parameters like total death conver-

sion rate, last seven days death rate, and last 24 hours

death rate in our prediction model. Fig. 8 illustrates

the relationship between parameters and their respec-

tive countries for the COVID-19 first wave period. Our

experimental and theoretical analysis highlighted the

necessity of a system like iBlock in the COVID-19 mit-

igation process by digitalising complex 3T processes in

real-time. The input data undergoes feature extraction

and scaling before clustering, based on the feature la-

bels. We have combined random forest (RF) and SVM

(Hybrid Classifier)to implement distributed prediction

capabilities. The hybrid showed us it is more accurate

than individual classifiers.
Table 3: Comparison of Hybrid classifier with SVM for

2-class.

Model Accuracy
MLP 77.50
SVM(RBF kernel) 82.93
SVM(RBF kernel) with noise 83.74
Hybrid Classifier(RBF kernel) 82.95
Hybrid Classifier(RBF kernel) 84.89

Table 4: World Health Organization (WHO) Public

COVID-19 Data [30].

CCPOM NCILS NCILT TCD CDPOM

USA 56340.91 1334155 145489 328014 990.97
India 7382.48 156627 18732 147622 106.97
Brazil 35042.25 285582 22967 190488 896.16
Russian 20901.49 201871 28284 54778 375.36
France 38415.77 89093 2458 62197 952.87
UK 33232.31 251786 34693 70405 1037.11
South Africa 16775.13 82434 11552 26521 447.17

Table 5: Predicted Survival Rate Based on Available

Data.

LSDC LTC CDPOM 0.001% 0.01%

USA 0.01264 0.011629 0.000175 328.014 3280.14
India 0.01369 0.014894 0.000144 147.622 1476.22
Brazil 0.01694 0.020986 0.000255 190.488 1904.88
Russian 0.01941 0.019516 0.000179 54.778 547.78
France 0.02417 0.059397 0.000248 62.197 621.97
UK 0.01322 0.006053 0.000312 70.405 704.05
South Africa 0.02404 0.021208 0.000266 26.521 265.21
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Fig. 8: The Most Affected Countries with Predicted and

Survival Values.
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Fig. 9: iBlock execution process on VM1 Command-line

Interface.

1

Fig. 10: iBlock ledger information in Hyperledger Ex-

plorer

Fig. 11: Block information of iBlock on Test-bed

VIII Conclusion and Future Directions

A decentralised iBlock model helps the pandemic mit-

igation teams by eliminating the stress on the medical

infrastructure by providing real-time pandemic infor-

mation with future predictions. The iBlock guarantees

data immutability and its CI on CMD with the help

of Blockchain and system-specific cryptography mech-

anisms. The data availability is guaranteed by hybrid

computing and robust Blockchain IPFS fabrication dis-

tribute storage process. AI/ML on hybrid computing

performs area wise labelling that helps the mitigation

teams to focus on high-risk zones with required med-

ical resources. Also, iBlock protects personal identity

from leakage by replacing it with pseudo-identity when

sharing health data over CMD. Moreover, iBlock helps

in predicting the survival rate and death rate that di-

rectly affects the ongoing mitigation process and draft-

ing plans. The disubstituted nature of this system elim-

inates the single point of failure and third party con-

trol on user data. This mechanism helps the system to

achieve a good response from the people. In addition to

that, it minimizes the dependency on third-party cloud

computing services. In future work, we are planning to

improve the system capabilities to predict future infec-

tions by combining two waves data and unsupervised

prediction mechanisms.
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